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THE CORNELL CLUB OF NEW YORK 107 EAST 48tίι STREET

Make The Barclay Or The Club Your Headquarters At The World's Fair
4 MINUTES

FROM GRAND CENTRAL

Members enter through the Club's

private entrance at 107 E. 48th St.,

between Park and Lexington Ave-

nues.

MEMBERS1 RATES IN

CORNELL CLUB

Transient $3.00 to $4.25 Per Day

Double Rooms $6.00 Per Day

Resident $60.00 to $85.00 Per Month

Rates for Members and Families

Only/ in Hotel Barclay

Single — $ 5.00 Per Day

Double — $ 6.50 Per Day

Suite — $10.00 Per Day

. . . "Every Member get a Member"

YEARLY RESIDENT DUES

Plus 10%
Govt. Tax$50

Payable Quarterly

Lower scale of dues for those out of
College wίfhίn fhe past six years.

Pro-rated from month
following election

YEARLY NON-RESIDENT DUES

$15
Plus 10%

t. TaxGovt.

Pro-rated from month
following election

A fraction of what it costs Ouf-
of-towners to "DO" New York
when visiting the Big City,

%**Tr^-^<Qι

T H E C O R N E L L C L U B P R O V I D E S

FOR MEMBERS AND MALE GUESTS—Lounges, Library, Dining Rooms, Campus
Room Bar, Bedrooms and Card Room.

FOR WIVES AND DAUGHTERS AND WOMEN GUESTS—Private Entrance Hotel
Barclay, Lounge, Dining Room, and Dressing Room.

C O R N E L L C L U B S P E C I A L F O O T B A L L T R A I N S

October 12th
ARMY at WEST POINT

November 9th

YALE at NEW HAVEN

November 23rd

PENNSYLVANIA at PHILADELPHIA

For any information, Phone, Wire or Write Tom Ludfam Ίl, Manager, at the Club PLaza 5-7210

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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MOST SENIORS FIND JOBS
Says Placement Director

Outlook for jobs for the Class of '40
appears promising, says Herbert H.
Williams '2.5, Director of the University
Placement Bureau. His office in Willard
Straight Hall is a central clearing house
for employment of Seniors, along with
its activities for alumni placement.

"Jobs for our 1940 graduates appear to
be more prevalent than in some time
past," Williams says. "The formal
recruiting period, during which com-
mercial and industrial representatives
visit the Campus to select and offer
employment to those who meet their
standards, is over. Almost any week-day
from the middle of last February through
the end of April would find from one to
a half-dozen recruiters busy at the task of
interviewing Seniors, reviewing their
records, and talking over their respective
attributes with the personnel advisors of
the various Colleges and Departments.
Recruiting began during the fall, picked
up momentum in January, and began to
slack off about May i.

"Probably 150 interviewers have vis-
ited us this spring, more than in any past
year. Part of this increase is, of course,
due to increased business and industrial
activity in many fields. Another part is
due to the ever growing list of companies
which appreciate the advantages of
careful selection of their new personnel
and are learning that educational institu-
tions are willing and eager to extend to
them every aid possible in their efforts
to select college seniors.

"It is too early to give any figures con-
cerning the actual number or percentage
of the Class of '40 which has accepted
positions. Naturally, many Seniors are
seeking work of a nature different from
that offered by firms which come to the
Campus. So the weeks after graduation,
even in a year as good as this one, mean
days of 'pounding the pavement' for a
considerable group of graduates. All but
a very few will be successfully started in
their first jobs by the first of October.

"Some types of training are more in
demand than others. Our electrical, me-
chanical, chemical, and administrative
engineers are unusually fortunate in the
number of jobs available to them. Civil
engineers are not faring so well. Agricul-
tural jobs in non-public fields have in-
creased, but not enough to offset the drop
in demand by Government agencies which
have in the past few years taken many of
our men. The demand for inexperienced
teachers and extension workers seems
to be slack. General business opportuni-
ties which are available to College
graduates have increased in number and

variety and our Hotel and Home Econom-
ics Seniors are having their usual success
in finding work.

"All in all, it has been a good year so
far, but the Senior placement work is
never over until the last person has a job
and by then there is some shifting about
and another group of Seniors are ready
to begin their preliminary campaigns."

Women Prefer Teaching
A survey made last February by the

office of the Dean of Women, Miss R.
Louise Fitch, showed that approxi-
mately half the 2.65 Senior women who
answered a questionnaire planned to get
further professional or technical training
after graduation. About ten per cent
indicated that they were not interested
in obtaining employment.

Fifty-nine different kinds of jobs were
indicated as vocational choices. Teaching
was named as first choice by 70 and as
second choice by 2.0. Next in popularity
was merchandising, with n first choices,
16 second. Institution management was
given as first choice of 12. students, the
second choice of 4. Secretarial work had
2.4 first and second choices, combined,
and social service, 2.2.. Other popular
professions were dietetics, journalism,
and personnel work. Only 12. persons
reported in February that they had ob-
tained positions.

NEW YORK CLUB OFFICERS
Cornell Club of New York has re-

elected Charles H. Blair '97 as president,
John T. McGovern Όo and Jansen Noyes
Ίo, vice-presidents, and Bertel W. Antell
'x8, secretary. Newly-elected vice-pred-
dents are Frederick B. Hufnagel Όo,
Floyd L. Carlisle '03, and James J. Clark
'03. Wallace B. Quail '19 is treasurer;
Walter L. Pate '99 and George R. Pfann
'2.4 were elected to the board of governors,
and Paul M. Brister '36, to the committee
on admissions.

LAWYERS FETE CROSBY '96
Dinner of the Cornell Law Association

in honor*of Judge Harley N. Crosby '96,
recently appointed presiding justice of the
Appellate Division, Fourth Department,
brought 115 Law School alumni to the
University Club in Rochester, May 16.
They included Rochester alumni, Cornell
lawyers from Ithaca and the territory
between Utica and Buffalo.

Besides the guest of honor, speakers
were Dean Robert S. Stevens of the Law
School, Judge Clinton T. Horton '97 of
Buffalo, Judge Benn Kenyon '07 of
Auburn, and Edward Harris Όo of
Rochester. Toastmaster was W. Clyde
O'Brien Ίi, Chairman of arrangements
was J, Webb L, Sheehy '16,

APPOINT DR. MOORE '23
To Head Medical Service

The Trustees have appointed Dr. Nor-
man S. Moore 'x3 to be Clinical Director
of the University, in charge of the en-
larged medical service for students as
announced in the ALUMNI NEWS May 16.
He takes office July i, as physician-in-
chief to the University Clinic and Infirm-
ary, to supervise the care of all ill stu-
dents. Under the new plan, administered
by a committee of the Administration,
Trustees, Faculty, and students, the
University will assume responsibility for
adequate medical care of students at the
Infirmary as well as giving advice and
treatment of minor ailments at the
Medical Office, as before.

The Infirmary will be organized to
meet the standards set by the American
College of Surgeons for hospital approv-
al, and the Clinical Director will organize
a staff of resident physicians, attending
physicians, surgeons, and other special-
ists and consultants. Students in the
Infirmary who prefer to be treated by
members of the attending or courtesy
staffs may receive such treatment at their
own expense, but the Director will have
responsibility of seeing that proper diag-
noses and therapy are given, and he may
call in consultants if he believes consul-
tion desirable.

Dr. Moore has practiced internal
medicine in Ithaca since 19x9; will con-
tinue his consultation practice. He is a
Fellow of the American College of Physi-
cians, member of the American Medical
Association, National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation, American Heart Association,
Harvey Society; is a past president of the
Tompkins County Medical Society and
for the last five years has been chairman
of the County public health committee.
He is the son of the late Dr. Veranus A.
Moore '87, for many years Dean of the
Veterinary College and a pioneer in
public health. Norman Moore received
the AB in 1913 and the MD in 19216 at the
Medical College in New York. He in-
terned at Bellevue Hospital, New York
City, and was for a year resident physi-
cian in the hospital of Rockefeller Insti-
tute, specializing in cardio-vascular-renal
diseases. He is a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa, Nu Sigma Nu, Alpha Omega
Alpha, and Sigma Xi.

STUDENT ENGINEERS' Council, un-
dergraduate governing body of that Col-
lege, will be headed by N. Travers Nelson
'41 of Baltimore, Md. Other Senior mem-
bers will be Edmund E. Friedrich of
Holyoke, Mass., George A. Gentes of
Buffalo, Henry W. Lansing of Cranford,
N, J,, and Robert C Ross of Brighton,
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FIFTY-THREE GET LAW DEGREES
At Commencement May 30

University Commencement activities
began May 30, when President Day
awarded the LLB to fifty-three graduates
of the Law School, in the moot court
room of Myron Taylor Hall. Thirty-
three of this year's graduates had re-
ceived the first degree at Cornell; the
others are alumni of sixteen other col-
leges and universities. Three came from
Dartmouth, two each from Hamilton and
University of Rochester, and thirteen
other institutions had one alumnus each.

The Commencement address was by
Arthur T. Vanderbilt of Newark, N. J.,
former president of the American Bar
Association. He said that the respon-
sibility of lawyers is to contribute to
enlightened public opinion in this
country, which in the present world situ-
ation is "shot through with doubt,
unrest, and discontent." Government, he
said, has become "of necessity largely
the work of experts," and continued,
"No expert, and no group of experts, is
wise enough to dictate the destinies of a
people, no matter how great their expert-
ness and no matter how altruistic their
motives may be. Experts, by the very
nature of their training and because of
their expertness, stand in constant need
of the correction of enlightened public
opinion."

To Guide Public Opinion
"We little know, until we stop to

analyze it," the speaker continued, "on
how few men and women rests the ulti-
mate responsibility for collective public
judgment in individual communities. It
is only in times of crisis that we realize
just how thin is the picket line of civili-
zation in even the most advanced coun-
tries. When emotions are aroused, when
fear predominates, it is the well informed
minds, trained to reason in the public
interest, that alone can save the state.
. . . Whether or not a lawyer holds public
office, he can and should, through an
intelligent study of public affairs in pre-
cisely the same manner as he has studied
his cases in law school and in the very
same manner in which he prepares cases
for trial in actual practice, prepare him-
self to become part and parcel of the en-
lightened public opinion through which
alone the work of our experts in govern-
ment may be adapted to the needs of the
community. Thus, and thus only, can a
representative democratic system of gov-
ernment be made to work in a compli-
cated industrial and social age of increas-
ing complexity."

The speaker pointed out also that there
is widespread public discontent with the
work of our courts, and that' ' the growth
of administrative law, which has been
the outstanding legal development of the
twentieth century, has proceeded apace
without any thoroughgoing study of ίt

as a system by the bar at large . . . Here,
then, in the wide field of judicial admin-
istration, covering both the work of our
traditional courts and of our newer
administrative tribunals, is an oppor-
tunity for the younger members of the bar
to perform outstanding public service in
the development of sound, progressive
standards and procedures, for the ade-
quate determination of public right and
private duty."

Dean, President Speak
Dean Robert S. Stevens also referred

to the present state of world conflict,
saying that it is the peculiar oppor-
tunity of lawyers to foster public opinion
that will bring substitution of legal
processes instead of war for adjusting
international disputes, just as respect for
law and submission to judicial decision
has become accepted within nations.

"We need to adopt a way of living
together as nations, that is comparable
to the way in which we now live to-
gether as individual citizens of a na-
tion," he said. "We cannot obliterate
individuality; we need not obliterate
nationality. But it must become recog-
nized that the rights of nations, as well
as those of individuals, are not absolute
but only relative. And it must be recog-
nized that 'public policy,' which is the
end and the directing influence of law, is
not and cannot be a conception with
merely local, state, or even national
significance. 'Social well-being' and'ulti-
mate public good' are of international,
world-wide scope ... In performing
their ordinary professional functions of
client caretaking, lawyers still have a
duty to make opportunity for improving
our system of domestic law. But in the
face of the present appalling challenge to
our civilization, it is critically imperative
that they join with all others in exerting
the whole of their influence, however
insignificant it may seem, to persuade
the citizenry of the world to live together
as nations in the civilized way in which
they live together as citizens within a
nation."

President Day told the graduates that
while he was not worried about defense
against armed attack or invasion of this
country, "I am fearful that a serious
threat of war would do the same thing
in our democracy as actual participation
. . . the only way you can conduct a total
war today is through a dictatorship."
He cited "the growth of fear, suspicion,
mistrust, hate, and bitterness" as "the
ingredients which make for breakdown
of democracy." The President expressed
his fear that "many injustices will be
done innocent persons in the great zeal
to show up spies and saboteurs," and
warned of the danger of '' self-appointed
' G-men' and witch hunters," As men and

women trained in the ways of law and
order, he called upon the graduates to
maintain a sane and calm attitude and
to play their roles as '' custodians of our
democratic institutions."

Carey Exhibition Prize for best per-
formance in the comprehensive examina-
tion was awarded this year to Robert
G. Miller of Elmira, who was graduated
"With Distinction," as were Willis D.
Curtiss, Jr., '38 of Sodus, Joseph H. Fink
of Chicago, 111., Earle B. Henley, Jr. '37
of Oakland, Cal., and Samuel H. Hirsh-
man of Memphis, Tenn. Besides Curtiss
and Henley, other recipients of the LLB
who took their first degrees at Cornell
are:

William G. Conable '36 of Warsaw, James
D. Andrews '37 of Savannah, Clayton M. Ax-
tell, Jr. '37 of Deposit, Sidney W. Blackman
'37 of Warren, Pa., John J. Conway, Jr. '37 of
Albany, Joseph W. Cribb '37 of Canandaigua,
Helen E. Fry '37 of Cooperstown, Richard C.
Lounsberry '37 of Owego, James M. Pollock
'37 of Towners, William G. Roundey '37 of
Utica, Harvey R. Wellman '37 of Perry; and
these members of the Class of '38: Wendell R.
Brown of Utica, Thomas A. Burke of Canan-
daigua, John S. Conable of Warsaw, Lynn E.
Dreyfus of Delhi, Edward Frisbee of Stuy-
vesant Falls, Abbott Gould of White Plains,
Arthur Hochheiser of Brooklyn, Robert O.
Klausmeyer of Cincinnati, Ohio, Morris A.
Lieberman of Ithaca, Robert S. Newman of
Elmira, William W. Orr of Lewiston, Donald
H. Perkins of Newark, Herbert P. Polk of New
York City, Thomas F. Rogers of Syracuse,
Herman Schechter of Smithtown Branch, John
S. Stewart of Ithaca, John G. Tausig of Harris-
burg, Pa., Edwin A. Williams of Kenmore,
Judson C. Williams of Granville, William L.
Wilson of Waverly.

SIGMA XI ELECTS
Cornell chapter of Sigma Xi has elected

as its sole alumnus member this year
James E. Gleason '90, president of the
Gleason Works, Rochester. For his de-
velopment of the hypoid gear, Gleason
was recently awarded the medal of the
ASME and honored as a Modern Pioneer
by the National Association of Manu-
facturers .

Election to Sigma Xi is in recognition
of original research in science. Besides its
alumnus member, the Cornell chapter
elected five members of the Faculty,
seventy-three graduate students to mem-
bership and ten to associate membership,
and three undergraduates to associate
membership.

New Faculty members are Dr. William
A. Barnes '37, Pathology, and Professor
Dayton J. Edwards, Physiology and
Assistant Dean of the Medical College
in New York; Robert L. Patton, Ento-
mology; George Placzek, Physics; and
Professor R. Lauriston Sharp, Anthro-
pology.

Of the graduate students elected, the
following were undergraduates at Cor-
nell: Dana G. Card '19, Alexander B.
Credle '30, John L. Eaton '31, Edward
A. Lutz '31, Charles P. Baker '31, Fred-
eric D. Garrett '33, Charles J. Blanford
'35, Earl F. Savage '35, Robert C. Vin-
cent '35, Arthur E, Newkirk '36, Frank
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J. Rudert '36, Tom S. Boon-Long '37,
John Einset '37, Seymour Sherman '37,
Robert P. Grant '37, Joseph D. Loconti

'39-
Undergraduates elected to associate

membership are Rebecca GifFord '40 of
Pittsfield, Mass., Martin Goldstein '40
of Brooklyn, and Robert L. Sproull '40
of Morris, 111.

STATEN ISLAND OFFICERS
Cornell Club of Staten Island has

elected Stuart H. Richardson '2.5, presi-
dent for the year beginning June i. Vice-
president is Alice H. Erskine 'xι; secre-
tary, Mrs. Bernard G. Vigurs (Grace E.
Eglinton) '2.7; treasurer, Harry A.
Dicker '15.

CLEVELAND WOMEN
President of the Cornell Women's Club

of Cleveland, Ohio, for 1940-41 is Mrs.
Edward MacLennan (Rika M. Gillett)
'2.5. Kathryn T. Taggart '35 is vice-presi-
dent; Catherine R. Abbott '35, secretary;
Mrs. John E. Venable (Anna A. Maka-
rainen) '30, treasurer. Officers were elected
at a tea May n, at the Women's City
Club in Cleveland. Mrs. Willard Beahan
(Bessie B. DeWitt) '78 was elected the
Club's delegate to the annual meeting of
the Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs
June 14. Miss Abbott was appointed
chairman of a benefit bridge to be held in
June for the Federation Scholarship Fund.

TRIP AROUND THE LAKES
(R.. B. in " State and Tioga,'' Ithaca JournaΓ)

All through these last twenty years
our pleasure in jogging around the lovely
countryside hereabouts has fallen just
short of complete satisfaction. We've
always wanted—and never had—the
companionship of a small group of intel-
ligent foreigners who, having expe-
rienced the other lovely things of this
world, had never seen the country around
the Finger Lakes. We've wanted to find
out if people like that would respond in
the same way to the south end of Canan-
daigua Lake, to Bluff Point, to the fine
old houses of Geneva and Canandaigua,
and the three sizes of courthouses that
Ovid presents for one's selection.

They do! We've just come back from
a two-day trip with such a group—
architects, sculptors, and painters mostly
—and you'll be relieved to learn that it's
all right for us who live here to like our
own country as much as we do.

They have seen how the glacier has
formed the hills, the lakes, and the
valleys with a smoothing touch here and
a bold, rough cut with hammer and
chisel there; they have seen the honest,
loving handiwork of carpenters and
master builders long dead, who took the
pines and oaks about them and fashioned
them into houses and churches of integ-
rity and beauty. They find the glacier and
the dead master-builders equally pro-
ficient, and were just as enthusiastic
about our countryside as the most be-
sotted native.

MEDICAL COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
President Awards Seventy Degrees

President Day conferred the MD degree
upon seventy graduates at the forty-sec-
ond Commencement of the Medical
College in New York, June 5 in the audi-
torium of the College. "No graduating
class has ever moved out into a more
critical world," he said. With "part of
the world already gone mad," the Presi-
dent warned that everyone must ponder
the question of how far this madness will
spread, and must be prepared to do his
part to increase the national defense
against all perils, military, social, and
intellectual. Even more difficult to guard
against than armed aggression are those
perils which endanger the national honor,
idealism, and social and intellectual in-
stitutions which are the product of long
years of effort, he pointed out.

Must Regain Confidence
Barklie Henry, president of The New

York Hospital, said in his Commence-
ment address that doctors today face an
important task in regaining public con-
fidence and reasserting the strong indi-
vidual influence which they exerted on
community life a generation ago. " Some-
times," he said, "faith in the doctor will
make all the slender difference between
life and death. . . . Urban people today
are likely to have an innate confidence in
medical science. But I fear that faith in
individual doctors may not be as great as
it was fifty years ago, when the leading
doctor was as much a personal factor in
all communities as the leading minister,
banker, lawyer, and others. . . . As a re-
sult of wide popular publicity, people
know more about medicine and their own
health than ever before. The difficulty is
that the public is not satisfied with sci-

entific results which merely astound the
specialists; they must have miracles or
nothing." He declared that the public's
confidence in the doctor would increase
with improvement in the present financial
relationship of patients and doctors, and
with dissemination of more accurate
medical knowledge, perhaps under the
guidance of medical societies.

First Honors To Saphier '36
Dean William S. Ladd administered

the Oath of Hippocrates and announced
the award of prizes and honors. First
honors went to Jacques C. Saphier '36,
in the John Metcalfe Polk Prize for gen-
eral efficiency. Saphier received the AB
four years ago "with honors in animal
biology and general studies." Member of
Pi Lambda Phi, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Phi, and Sphinx Head, he was
assistant editorial director of the Sun,
member of the Willard Straight Hall
board of managers, and won the C in
golf. Mrs. Saphier is the former Laura E.
Weber '36.

Second Polk Prize went to Walter T.
Sullivan, who also won first award for
efficiency in gynecology and second in
otology. William M. M. Kir by won the
third Polk Prize and third award in
gynecology. Second award in gynecology
went to Kenneth G. MacDonald; first in
otology to Suzanne A. L. Howe; in
obstetrics first to James A. Dingwall,
second to George A. Wolf, Jr.; award in
general medicine to Lisgar B. Eckardt.

The Class of sixty-two men and eight
women included twenty-four who had re-
ceived first degrees at Cornell and others
with degrees from thirty-one colleges and
universities. Four were from Columbia,

DRAMATIC CLUB REVIVES "UNDER THE GASLIGHT"

Spring Day audiences hissed the villain, Byke, as he held Snorky bound on the rail-
road tracks with the beautiful heroine, Laura, locked in the station,
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three each from Fordham and Princeton,
two each from Barnard, Bucknell, Col-
gate, Dartmouth, Notre Dame, Trinity,
Williams. Besides Saphier, this year's
graduates who took first degrees at Cor-
nell are:

Samuel A. Guttman '34, Edward T. Adelson
'36, Frank L. Armstrong '36, Everett C. Bragg
'36, Ezra V. Bridge '36, Alvin M. Cahan '36,
John M. Chapman '36, George B. Davis '36,
Herman I. Frank '36, John A. Grimshaw '36,
John L. Messersmith '36, Robert M. Richman
'36, Robert W. Shreve '36, Elizabeth E.
Spaulding '36, Harry A. Bradley '37, William
H. Burke '37, Robert P. Grant '37, William
H. Gulledge '37, Kieth O. Guthrie, Jr. '37,
William W. Manson '37, James B. Rooney '37,
Donald E. Stokes '37, Walter C. Vail '37.

NEW HAVEN ELECTS
Annual meeting and smoker of the

Cornell Club of New Haven, Conn.,
brought more than seventy to the Win-
chester Club May 17, the evening before
the crews raced Yale and Princeton for
the Carnegie Cup on the nearby Housa-
tonic. Robert H. S. Booth '15, presiding,
introduced Harold Woodcock, director
of athletics at Yale, and Alumni Trustee
Thomas I. S. Boak '14, who spoke briefly.
Motion pictures of the Campus and last
year's Pennsylvania football game were
shown.

Alexander F. Stolz Ί8 was elected pres-
ident of the Club, succeeding Robert F.
Corley '13. Booth is vice-president;
Walter R. Dann '2.1, secretary-treasurer;
and Forrest P. Nelson '19, David W.
Punzelt '2.5, and Howard C. Oppe '35
were elected directors.

THE CORNELLIAN APPEARS
1940 Cornellian was put on sale at the

Library Arch June 5, the middle of finals
week. This year's Annual has more than
500 pages, closely packed with pictures
and information about the University.

The book is dedicated to President Ed-
mund E. Day, "who has given us three
years of able leadership and has become a
true Cornellian . . ."It contains pictures
of University officials and the Faculties;
pictures and records of all Seniors, of
fraternities, sororities, undergraduate so-
cieties and publications; and complete
records of the year's intercollegiate
sports, including rosters and records of
Freshman teams. Senior Class history for
the men is by Robert W. Storandt; for the
women, by Lucy A. Rath bun. New
feature this year is a Junior Class section,
with many pictures, a history of the
Class by Stanley E. Cohen '41, and a list
of all members.

The Cornellian is attractively bound in
dark red fabrikoid stamped in cream and
brown. It is printed in black and red on
ivory paper; contains several Campus
photographs in color and many candid
camera shots of undergraduates.

Editor-in-chief was William C. Baird
of Rochester. Carl M. Fick of Bronxville
was managing editor, Robert C, Bradley
of Moberly, Mo., business manager,

About
ATHLETICS

TRACK TEAM ELEVENTH
Six members of the Varsity track team

scored 9^/2 points to place Cornell
eleventh in the annual Intercollegiates
at Harvard Stadium, May ^i-June i.

Best performance was the third place
of Captain Walter W. Zittel, Jr. '40 in
the no-yard low hurdles. Zittel also ran
on the one-mile relay team which fin-
ished fifth. Lester E. Murdock '41 took
fourth place in the broad jump with 13
ft. Ί.% in., and tied for fourth with
Aertsen of Harvard for fourth place in
the high jump at 6 ft. ij^ in. Robert C.
Randall '41 placed fourth in the 2.2.0-
yard dash. Running with Zittel on the
relay team were George A. Knoerl '42.,
James T. Schmuck '41, and Kenneth I.
Zeigler '42..

In the low hurdles preliminary trials,
Knoerl won the fifth heat in 0:2.4.3 but
was eliminated in the semi-finals. Fred-
erick W. West '41 turned in his best per-
formance of the season in the shot put—
49 ft. 8J4 in.—but placed sixth, just out
of the scoring circle.

The point score:
Pittsburgh 2.9^2, Penn State 2.4, Yale

2.0, California 2.0, NYU 19, Tufts 13,
Georgetown 13, Maine 12., Manhattan
ii, Harvard nj^, Cornell 9^/2, Princeton
9, Michigan State 8J/2, Brown 7, Penn-
sylvania 7, Rhode Island State 6, Ford-
ham 6, Boston College 5, Holy Cross i,
Temple i, Syracuse 2..

CREWS ON THE HUDSON
Cornell's oarsmen arrived at Pough-

keepsie last Sunday to start final training
for the annual regatta of the Intercol-
legiate Rowing Association on June 18.

Because of its undefeated record, Cor-
nell's Varsity is one of the favored crews
in the four-mile race. The Freshman
crew, which will row two miles on the
Hudson, is likewise undefeated.

Coach Harrison Sanford made no
change in the Varsity boating in the two
weeks of home practice after the Spring
Day regatta, but revamped the Junior
Varsity considerably. The Varsity boat-
ing:

Bow, Richard G. Davis '41; 2., W.
Nicholas Kruse '43; 3, William E. Fisher,
Jr. '40; 4, John C. Perry '41; 5, Franklin
P. Eggert '42; 6, Commodore James A.
Young, Jr. '40; 7, John G. Aldworth '42.;
stroke, Richard K. Collins '40; coxswain,
Charles E. Boak '41.

Most notable change in the Junior
Varsity was the calling of Robert; S.
Chamberlain '42 from the 150-ρoύnd
squad to stroke the boat. Chamberlain
formerly stroked the Varsity, then, after
an absence from the squad, resumed row-
ing with the lightweights,

The revised Junior Varsity boating:
Bow, Edmund F. Miller '41; 2., Peter

C. Foote '41; 3, Robert O. Gundlach '42;
4, John W. Kruse '41; 5, Christian J.
Haller '42; 6, DuBois L. Jenkins '43; 7,
Philip C. Morse, Jr. '42; stroke, Cham-
berlain; coxswain, Fred H. Guterman '42.

Assistant Coach Norman Sonju has
also made some changes in the Freshman
eight. The new boating:

Bow, Frederick A. Schulte, Jr.; 2,
George G. Holliday; 3, CarlD. Arnold; 4,
Robert S. Wood; 5, Herbert H. Wai-
lower, Jr.; 6, Donald E. Kastner; 7, Ed-
ward S. Flash, Jr.; stroke, Joseph T.
Lanman; coxswain, Arthur R. Jones.

Substitutes for the Varsity and Junior
Varsity boats are Rudolph L. Suhl, Jr.
'42. and Philip Rosen '42.-, for the Fresh-
man boat, Russell F. Waterbury and
William W. Dickhart, III.

Last year, the Varsity finished fourth,
the Junior Varsity third, and the Fresh-
man third.

This year, the Varsity will row in the
fourth lane ^numbered from the west
shore of the Hudson River), the Junior
Varsity in the third, and the Freshman
eight in the fourth.

Princeton crews, rowing at Pough-
keepsie this year for the first time, have
been invited to share the Cornell boat-
house.

ALPHA PSI WINS CUP
Alpha Psi fraternity's all-around per-

formance in eight sports won for it this
year's intramural championship trophy
with 41 points, Nicholas Bawlf, super-
visor of intramurals, has announced.

Alpha Psi scored in soccer, cross coun-
try, boxing, crew, wrestling, relays,
softball, and track. Runner-up was Sigma
Pi with 36 points; Sigma Phi and Alpha
Chi Rho tied for third with 2.1 points;
and Phi Kappa Sigma finished fifth with
10 points.

"It was a fine season," Bawlf com-
mented, at the same time saying there
was a lack of indoor facilities and that
outdoor fields were crowded. More than
1,800 individual students took part in
the twenty-six activities offered by the
department, and total registration, al-
lowing for repeaters, was above 6,500 for
the full year.

Biggest attraction of the spring season
was softball, with fifty-five teams in the
fraternity leagues and fifteen in the in-
dependent group. Alpha Zeta and the
Future Farmers of America won the
respective championships.

In baseball, Sigma Pi topped the fra-
ternity entries of seventeen teams, with
the Latins winning the independent title.

Other spring champions and the num-
ber of teams entered:

Track, Sigma Phi, 25 teams; tennis,
Psi Upsilon, 53 teams; golf, Phi Kappa
Sigma, 50 teams; four-oared crew, Phi
Delta Theta, and eight-oared ςrew,
Alpha Psi, 47 crews,
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ELECT TWO CAPTAINS
Captains of two more sports have now

been elected for next year.
The tennis squad re-elected Kennedy

Randall '41 of Staten Island.
Fencers named Richard H. Paul '41 of

Elmira and, at a meeting of the Fencers
Club, elected Daniel F. Kelley, Jr. '41
of San Juan, Puerto Rico, one of this
year's co-captains, president of that
organization.

Edward D. Garber '40 of Brooklyn,
the University saber champion, is cap-
tain of an intercollegiate team to give an
exhibition at the New York World's
Fair June 2.9. On the squad will be
Donald S. Kent '42. of Brooklyn, the
University epee champion.

ODDS AND ENDS
Robert D. Brennan '40 of Geneva has

been chosen on the all-star North lacrosse
team to play a South team at Baltimore,
Md., June 14. Brennan set an intercol-
legiate record by scoring 10 goals against
Pennsylvania on Alumni Field Spring
Day and for two seasons has been chosen
on the lacrosse all-American.

HELP WANTED
Current Job Bulletin of the University

Placement Bureau reflects a predominant
demand for engineers. Fourteen of the
twenty-seven listed "Positions Open"
are for persons with some form of en-
gineering training and experience. Others
include sales management, advertising,

photographic printing, bacteriology,
chemistry, proofreading, and teaching

poise to young people in Maine.

Job Bulletins are mailed regularly to
alumni who register with the University
Placement Bureau, Willard Straight Hall,
Ithaca. Placement of teachers is handled
by the Bureau of Educational Service,
Stone Hall.

OFFER CORNELL MUSIC
The Campus was startled one evening

last week to hear the University Chimes
in the Clock Tower ring out the familiar
Jennie McGraw Rag at nine o'clock, and
for an hour following the entire range of
football songs, the Crew Song, Bustonian
Chorus, Alumni Song, Alma Mater, Eve-
ning Song. When the great clock bell
boomed six times, the switchboard at
Willard Straight Hall was besieged with
calls asking what was happening.

Callers were reassured it was merely
to make phonograph records of the
Chimes for Cornellians all over the
world. Traffic on Central Avenue was
stopped for an hour, and a microphone
pointed at the Clock Tower from the
window of Willard Straight Memorial
Room picked up the music of the bells,
to transmit it to the WESG studio near
Bailey Hall, where it was recorded. At
the levers high in the Tower was Bruce
C. Netschert '41, head Chimemaster.

Those phonograph records, and others
made this week by the Glee Club singing
Cornell songs, will be played at the
annual meeting of the Cornell Alumni
Association in Bailey Hall June 15.
Alumni who are here for Reunion may
order the records, which will be dis-
tributed by the Alumni Association.
Records will shortly be mailed by the
Association from its office in Alumni
House, 3 East Avenue, Ithaca.

FOR NEW STUDENTS
The University's General Information

Number for 1940-41 is now available.
It is the handbook needed by all prospec-
tive students and those who are interested
in their entering the University. Com-
plete genera] information is given about
secondary school subjects and other re-
quirements for entrance to the various
Colleges; about student rules and re-
quirements; health supervision; expenses;
scholarships, loans, and other financial
aid including prospects for employment.

Copies of the General Information
Number may be obtained by writing the
Secretary of the University, Morrill
Hall, Ithaca.

CHICAGO CLUB TRAVELS
Cornell Club of Chicago at its regular

Thursday luncheon June 6 enjoyed a
new Pan-American Airways sound film,
"Transpacific." The showing was ar-
ranged by James G. Dodge '37, traffic
representative of Pan-American Airways
in Chicago.

BRYANT '00 ON FOOTBALL
Arthur Sampson in the Boston Herald

recently devoted most of his column to
Arthur P. (Cully) Bryant Όo and his
thoughts on the Big Red football team—
its previous seasons and its prospects for
next year. According to the columnist,
Bryant was amazed at the size of some of
the smaller players and was worried
about what would happen when the
present players graduate. Bryant's inter-
est in sports varies from Cornell football
to ping pong, but he "wouldn't walk
across the street to see a track meet,"
writes Sampson.

;,. ~

THE 1940 VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM, EASTERN INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS Photo by Fenner

Back row: L. La Verne Horton '41, assistant manager; Leo Hamalian '42., pitcher; Walter J. Matuszczak '41, outfield; Kirk Hershey '41
first base; Kyle W. Morse '40, pitcher; Raymond Jenkins '42., pitcher; Walter B. Shaw '41, catcher; Edgar W. Tucker '41, infield;
Ronald E. Stillman '42., second base; W. Samuel Fitspatrick '42., outfield; Sidney Davis '40, manager.

Front row: Walter J. Sickles '41, pitcher; Alva E. Kelley '41, outfield; Kenneth G'. Brown '40, left field; Frank K. Finneran '41,
catcher; Captain George F. Polzer, Jr. '40, shortstop; Coach Mose P. Quinn; Walter Scholl '41, third base; Robert C. Ochs '4X, first
base; Michael J. Ruddy '41, center field; Charles S. Bo wen '40, right field.
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NOW IN MY TIME!
By Romeyn Berry

The most significant fact about Cornell
is its astonishing youth. Look about you.
All this has come to pass within the mem-
ories of persons now living. The University
seems to have made a comforting start.

It wasn't until after that other war
that Cornell possessed a Class old enough
to have a fifty-year Reunion. The year
your reporter was graduated from the
Old Armory it was the Class of 1869, the
first one, that was making a nuisance of
itself outside in celebrating its thirty-
fifth and in trying to impress their old
teachers with the realization that they
were doing darn well in a business way
and were pretty important fellows in
their own communities—vestrymen, bank
directors, members of the Republican
county committee and of the League of
American Wheelmen and things like that.

I suspect it must have been old grads
trying to patronize their old professors
(and not getting to first base) and telling
them how well the plant was doing, that
gave some professor the original idea of
starting an Alumni Fund. He figured, no
doubt, that some of that verbal pros-
perity might possibly be translated into
the new microscope for his department
that the University budget couldn't quite
absorb this year. And even if that didn't
eventualize, the mere existence of an
Alumni Fund and the known presence of
an Alumni Secretary—all ears and note-
books and fountain pens—hovering on
the edge of all grandiose Reunion con-
versations, might serve to make returning
graduates pipe down a little at Com-
mencement time. Whichever way it
worked out, the professor couldn't lose;
and a first rate idea, too, if you ask us.

But this year I don't think there will
be quite as much smug self-satisfaction
radiating from the returning alumnus to
the plodding professor. Recent events
have served to shake the complacency of
business men. First Lien and Refunding
48 don't seem to represent the eternal
verities quite to the extent they did a
while back.

It ought to be an unusually interesting
and important Reunion this year. Most
alumni come back in June to try one more
ineffectual clutch at their vanishing
youth; some of them remain long enough
to be impressed with the vigor, the
sanity, the serenity and the comforting
permanence of a great educational foun-
dation. This year the return to the Quad-
rangle should supply enough of the first
and a good deal more of the second.
Perhaps this June it may be borne in on
the consciousness of some casual visitors
as they look off over the hills that
through the changing centuries univer-
sities have proved the most permanent
of human institutions; that under present

dubious conditions an investment in a
university is about as sound a thing as
one can have in his portfolio. Some of
these professors have invested their
whole lives in a university, and most of
them can sleep nights even now.

ALUMNUS HEADS DUPONT

Walter S. Carpenter, Jr. Ίo, University
Trustee, was elected May 2.0 president of
E. I. duPont De Nemours & Co. Since he
left Sibley College in 1909 he has been
with duPont, for two years in Chile,
then travelling abroad, and since 1919
has been vice-president, chairman of the
finance committee, and a director. The
directors of the company elected him
president to succeed Lammont duPont,
who resigned to become chairman of the
board upon the retirement of Pierre S.
duPont. The country's largest chemical
concern thus has its first president in
more than a century who has not come
from the duPont family.

Carpenter is also a director of General
Motors Corp. and a member of its policy
committee, and vice-president and a di-
rector of General Motors Securities Co.
He lives in Wilmington, Del., is a director
of the Wilmington Trust Co., of the Bell
Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania and
Diamond State Telephone Co., and a
trustee of Wyoming Seminary, from
which he entered the University.

Elected a Trustee by the Board last
October to fill the unexpired term of the
late J. DuPratt White '90, Carpenter was
also immediately appointed to the finance
committee of the Board. He has attended
all meetings.

As an undergraduate, he was a member
of the track team and of his Sophomore
and Junior Class football teams. In June,
1935, he was elected a director of the
Cornellian Council. He and Mrs. Car-
penter have three sons, one a student at
Princeton.

FROM FAR BELOW . . .
By Bob Bliss '30

The toughest assignment the Reuners
have to take this June is getting used to
the new name of Barton Hall. It's still
going to be "the Drill Hall" to most of
us that have stood in line during Fresh-
man registration to get our well-fumi-
gated khaki (since changed to sort of an
Eleanor blue).

And for every alumnus that comes back
with a complaint about getting lost on
our rapidly developing Campus, there
will be 78 that will raise hell because
more people don't attend Senior singing
(why one Senior was seen driving off the
Campus toward Monkey Run during the
sacred vesper hour!); 59 will complain
that Mrs. Grace's Drill Hall buffets are
too heavy for hot weather; 61 will yelp
because we aren't winning as many de-
bates as we used to; 14 will howl because
a few well-meaning sensible students
don't want to go to war, and had a little
demonstration in front of Willard
Straight; 96 will say that students have
lost the feeling of Campus spirit because
they're never in town on account there
are too many automobiles; 115 will get
mad about coeducation, because a girl
student bummed a light or cigarette off a
tired old '95 campaigner, right out in
broad daylight; 8 will yell because they
are politely and firmly asked to pay for
the windows they break in Founders
Hall; 77 will complain about service in
general; 43 will say students drink too
much.

And when they're all through and
have aired their feelings, and you say,
"You're right, Joe, all the way down the
line. Don't you think you'd better cut
out going back to Ithaca, you're getting
too old"—then, and only then, you'll
see the sorest Cornellian you've ever
clapped your peepers on.

* * *

From where we sit, it's pretty pleasant
to add baseball laurels to pigskin promi-
nence, and then toy with this crew idea.
Ten years ago this month, we spelled
"Cornell Forever" in the Hudson River
with the coaching launch as we helped
Classmate Crew Manager Bud Sharood
'30 collect the competition's shirts after
Cornell swept the river in two out of
three races, and settled for second place
in the other.

We were talking to a Mr. Whitney
yesterday, who did some rowing at Yale
in his day, and is filling the' berth as
chairman of Yale's rowing committee.
He told your reporter that the prettiest
race he ever saw was the one this May
when the Ezras trounced the Elis by a
margin of two coats of varnish on the
leading Pocock. He sagely advised your
humble servant that all his dollars
should go on Cornell at Poughkeepsie;
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that the Eastern hope in football was
going to repeat the beat in rowing. We
thanked him, and said we hoped so, al-
though we'd always heard horrible
parallels drawn between frozen Inlets and
Seattle open water the year 'round.

We (are going to watch and wait. We
are reminded that the Battle of Waterloo
was fought on the same day, June 18,
and we hope it's prophetic for a too-
dominant West. It's time we rounded
out a bumper year!

Anybody got any folding dough for
betting purposes? Present company ex-
cepted, of course.

MEET AT POUGHKEEPSIE
Again this year the Junior Chamber of

Commerce and the Intercollegiate Club
of Poughkeepsie will maintain Boat Race
Day headquarters for visiting alumni and
other partisans, June 18, in the State
Armory on Market Street. This will be a
general meeting place and message center.
Robert P. Stieglitz '31 is the Cornell
representative.

Crews of eight universities will row
this year on the Hudson: California,
Columbia, Cornell, Navy, Princeton,
Syracuse, Washington, and Wisconsin.
Freshman race is scheduled to start at 3,
Junior Varsity at 4, the Varsity race at 5,
daylight saving time.

Tickets for the Cornell cars in the ob-
servation train may be purchased at
the University Athletic Office, Schoell-
kopf Memorial, at five dollars. The train
will leave Highland Station, across from
Poughkeepsie.

ALBANY CLUBS ELECT
Men's and women's Cornell Clubs of

Albany have elected new officers for the
year ahead.

President of the Cornell Women's
Club is Mrs. Arthur G. Pellman (Helen
A. Weber) '2.3; vice-president, Caroline
A. Lester '2.4; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Charles A. Clark, Jr. (Helen E.
Harding) '3*6; recording secretary, Mrs.
George C. Vroman (Marion A. Fitz-
patrick) Όγ; treasurer, Barbara L. Col-
son *3i. Forty-one attended the annual
meeting, May 13, at the home of Mrs.
William Streets (Ruth M. Luscher) '2.2..
Professor Harold W. Thompson, shortly
to join the English Faculty, told of
gathering material for his recently-
published book, Body, Boots and Brit-
ches, and others to follow. Miss Colson
was honored as having attended all
meetings of the Club since it was founded.

Edward C. Nichols ^2. was elected
president of the men's Cornell Club of
Albany at the annual meeting May 9,
with twenty-nine members present at the
University Club. Vice-president is How-
ard E. Salsbury 'xx; secretary, Hugh W.
Prytherch, Jr. '2.5; treasurer, Raymond
A. Dewey '15. Arthur G. Pellman '2.1,
retiring president, and W. Richard Mor-
gan '2.7 were elected directors of the Club.

ROCHESTER ALUMNI SPEAK
Cornell Club of Rochester has had two

Cornellians as recent Wednesday luncheon
speakers, at the University Club. May 2.9,
Henry L. Howe Ίo, city engineer and
deputy commissioner of public works,
described some of the activities of his
office. June ix the speaker was to be
Garson Meyer '19, chief chemist of the
camera works division, Eastman Kodak
Co.

ALUMNI GIVE MACHINES
Laboratory equipment of the College

of Engineering has recently been aug-
mented with several notable gifts from
alumni.

To further modernization of the found-
ry, two new machines have been given
by the Herman Pneumatic Machine Co.,
of Zelienople, Pa., of which Thomas
Kaveny '94 is owner and with which his
two sons, Thomas Kaveny, Jr. '2.6 and
Robert G. Kaveny '2.9, are also associ-
ated. One of these is a stationary jarring
roll-over pattern-drawing machine which
packs sand evenly around the pattern for
casting and then inverts and drops the
mold, leaving the pattern to be used
again. The other is a portable "jar and
squeeze" molding machine which serves
the same purpose for smaller molds.

Another recent gift is complete
teletypewriter equipment for both
sending and receiving, installed in the
Electrical Engineering laboratory. It was
given by Bell Telephone Laboratories at
the instance of Oliver E. Buckley, PhD
'14, their executive, vice-president and a
member of the Engineering College
Council, and Edward F. Watson '14,
Bell teletypewriter engineer.

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Co. through
its general manager, J. Carlton Ward, Jr.
'14, also a member of the Engineering
College Council, has given a variable-
pitch propellor, an engine assembly, and
other parts for use in aeronautics training
at the College.

"FRIENDS OF THE LAND"
At least three Cornellians are interested

in' ' Friends of the Land,'' a non-partisan,
non-profit society recently formed in
Washington, D. C., "for the conserva-
tion of soil, rain, and man." Russell Lord
Ί8 is to be editor of a magazine pub-
lished by the society to exchange con-
servation information here and abroad
and advance the study of conservation in
colleges and schools. Peter Vischer '19,
publisher of Country Life, and Professor
P. Paul Kellogg '2.9, Ornithology, are
among the sponsors.

CORNELLIANS GUESTS AT GENERAL MOTORS WORLD'S.FAIR EXHIBIT
Pictured at the exhibit showing thirty years of aircraft engine progress are, left to

right, West Hooker '40, Provost H. W. Peters '14, Donaldson Brown '04, vice-chairman,
vice-president, and a director of General Motors Corp., Dallas M. Coors '40, and Wil-
liam J. Huff '41. In the foreground is the new twenty-four-cylinder Allison motor built
by General Motors for the U. S. Army Air Corps, said to be the most powerful, lightest
weight per horsepower motor in the world. It weighs less than one pound per horse-
power. On the pedestal above is a four-cylinder motor built in 1910, which weighs
six pounds per horsepower.
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COVER PICTURE
Our cover photograph will be recog-

nized as of the Founder's statue, which
stands between Morrill Hall and Mc-
Graw Hall, pictured against the sunset
over West Hill. It is the work of Margaret
Bourke-White '2.7.

FRAUDULENT CORNELLIANS
Not for several years has the ALUMNI

NEWS had occasion to warn its readers
of the activities of apparently fraudulent
Cornellians. But within the last fort-
night we have had reports of two persons
who represent themselves as Cornellians
when calling upon? Alumni for ulterior
purposes. Apparently the current nuisance
is not confined to /one University, as a
warning from MIT of similar collegiate
impostors appeared in the May issue of
the American Mumni Council News.

A man about fifty years old, slight,
nervous, with dark gray hair and a rye
breath was reported in New York City
last week calling on some members of
Delta Upsilon and Cornellians who were
in college during 1907-11. He presents a
card of Norman L. MacLeod Ίi from
Los Angeles. Usually his story has not
got him far enough so that his objective
is ascertained, although he has attempted
to borrow money. He insists that his
nickname was "Pink" and that he has
been very ill with the resulting change
in his appearance.

Norman L. (Pink) MacLeod Ίi, on
his retirement in 1931 as president of
Southwestern Acceptance Corporation of
Los Angeles, moved to a ranch near
Chino, Calif., where he raises Thorough-
bred and Arabian horses as a hobby. He

has'been in Ithaca within two years and
has changed very little since his under-
graduate days, being florid, tall, and
with very light hair. A well known
lawyer in New York City who was in
the Delta Upsilon chapter for two years
with MacLeod as an undergraduate says
definitely that the man bears no re-
semblance to MacLeod.

The other case is no more plausible.
A person using the name George Leonard
Price '35 has been soliciting subscriptions
for magazines for the '' Associated Trade
Press" and the "Periodical Sales Co."
He uses the Cornell connection to gain
entrance to the homes of alumni. Ap-
parently his range has included Wilming-
ton, Del., Petersburg, Va., Dayton, Ohio,
Bradford, Pa., and probably Manhattan,
Kan., and Summit, N. J. He has operated
for three years, at least.

"Price" is somewhat indefinite about
his given name, saying at various calls
that it was Raymond, Charles R.,
George, and George Leonard. This last
is the name of a man who received the
AB at Cornell in 1935. On one occasion,
"Price" said that the University records
are in error in using the name George
Leonard Price, which he had given
merely as part of his address. He asserts
connection with Cascadilla School and
Ithaca College as well; says that he
stammered badly when young but had
taken speech correction work under Dr.
Williams. It is reported that he has not
been wholly successful and still stammers.

While neither of these persons has yet
been reported as attempting anything
beyond using names of Cornellians as in-
troductions to discuss employment and
loans, or to sell magazines, Cornellians
are warned that they are not the persons
they claim to 'be. Subscribers are asked
to report to the ALUMNI NEWS any
further episodes, with description of the
person and his method of operation.

BOSTON WOMEN OFFICERS
Cornell Women's Club of Boston,

Mass., has elected Mrs. Clarence S.
Luitwieler (Sarah L. Holcomb) '17, pres-
ident for the coming year. Mrs. Clyde J.
Heath (Betty M. Lowndes) '33 is first
vice-president; Mrs. James B. Palmer
(Martha L. Kinne) '2.4, second vice-
president; Margaret E. Gamble '30, secre-
tary-treasurer. Dr. Georgia L. White '96
was elected the fifth member of the board
of directors.

Annual meeting followed luncheon
May ii at the home of Mrs. Howard C.
Weeks (Karίn Hermanson) '2.8. Mrs.
Samuel S. Evans, Jr. (Ella M. Behrer)
'2.7, chairman, reported that fifty dollars
been raised by the Club for the Federation
Scholarship Fund.

CURW women's cabinet next year will
be headed by M. Elizabeth Carpenter '41
of Salamanca, with Ruth Freile '42. of
Maple wood, N. J., vice-chairman.

COMING EVENTS
Time and place of regular Club luncheons are printed
separately as we have space. Notices of other Cornell
events, both in Ithaca and abroad, appear below.
Contributions to this column must be received on or
before Thursday to appear the next Thursday.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14
Ithaca: Class Reunions registration, Barton

Hall, all day
Exhibits of alumni achievement, Sibley

College throughout Reunions
Reception to senior members of the Faculty,

opening "The Family Album" exhibit of
portraits of distinguished members of the
University from its beginning, Barton
Hall, ii

Alumni-Faculty luncheon, Barton Hall, I L—L
Federation of Cornell Women's Clubs annual

meeting, Willard Straight Hall, 2.
Senior and alumni singing, Goldwin Smith

portico, 7:30
Musical Clubs concert, "Reunion Time,"

Bailey Hall, 9
Dramatic Club presents "Accent on Youth,"

by Samson Raphaelson, Willard Straight
Theater, 9

Senior Ball, Willard Straight Hall, 10

SATURDAY,JUNE 15
Ithaca: Class Reunions registration, Barton

Hall
Alumnae breakfast, Willard Straight Hall,

730

Civil Engineering breakfast, Sibley, 8-10:30
Architecture breakfast and meeting for a

College alumni association, White, 8:30-
10:30

Association of Class Secretaries annual meet-
ing, Willard Straight Hall, 8:45

Alumni Fund annual meeting, Bailey Hall,
9:30

Cornell Alumni Association annual meeting,
with President Day and results of Alumni
Trustee election, Bailey Hall, 10 -.45

Alumni - Faculty - Senior luncheon, Barton
Hall, I2.-2.

Reunion Class parade to Hoy Field for inter-
class baseball game and other sports, 2.

Law School open house, Myron Taylor
Hall, 4-6

Class dinners, 6
Dramatic Club repeats "Accent on Youth,"

Willard Straight Theater, 9
Reunion rally, Bailey Hall, 9:30

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
tthaca: Baccalaureate sermon, Bishop G. Ash-

ton Oldham Όi, Bailey Hall, 4
Senior singing and Class Day, Goldwin

Smith portico, 7
Women's Senior singing, Balch Court, 8:15

MONDAY, JUNE 17
Ithaca: Seventy-second Commencement, Bar-

ton Hall, ii

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
Poughkeepsie: Three crews at IRA regatta;

intercollegiate alumni headquarters at the
State Armory, Market Street, all day

MONDAY, JUNE 14
Ithaca: Three-day State 4~H Club Congress

opens
SATURDAY, JUNE Ί.^

Ithaca: Dedication of Rice Hall, during annual
meeting of the Poultry Science Associa-
tion, II

MONDAY, JULY 8
Ithaca: Summer Session opens

MONDAY, JULY 15
Ithaca: Two-day nutrition conference opens

MONDAY, JULY ^
Ithaca: Annual Summer School for Town and

Country Ministers opens, continuing
through August 9

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16
Ithaca: Summer Session closes
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ON THE CAMPUS AND DOWN THE HILL
SURE SIGN of the end of the University
year is the replacement of regular tele-
phones in fraternity houses with pay
phones. Housemanagers have learned to
be realistic about it; Seniors and return-
ing alumni won't be around next year
to have long distance tolls put on their
house bills. It's much easier on the
house budget to make all calls C.O.D.
for the summer.

GOVERNMENT program to train 45,000
civilian airplane pilots within the next
year includes summer training which the
University and Ithaca Airport will offer
free to about 100 qualified students from
June 15 to September 15, under the Civil
Aeronautics Authority. Local director is
Professor William N. Barnard '97, Me-
chanical Engineering. Ground training
will be given in Sibley College by Pro-
fessor Cyrl W. Terry '2.6, Engineering,
with flight instruction at the Airport.
The course is open to citizens of the
United States eighteen to twenty-six
years old who have either attended a
college during the last year or have had
at least two earlier years in college.
Thirty-nine student pilots completed a
similar course here last month, and have
received their pilot's licenses.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL presi-
dent for next year is James E. Bennett,
Jr., '41 of Poland, Ohio, member of Chi
Phi. William D. Graham, Jr. '42. of
Syracuse, Sigma Chi, is vice-president;
John W. Wannop '42. of Kingston, Phi
Kappa Psi, secretary-treasurer.

RICE HALL, known until now as the
Poultry Building, will formally receive
its new name June 2.9, in honor of Pro-
fessor James E. Rice '90, Poultry Hus-
bandry, Emeritus. He organized the De-
partment here in 1903 and headed it for
thirty-one years until his retirement. He
is still an active poultryman; was an
organizer and is president of the World's
Poultry Science Association, and was
general chairman of the mammoth
World Poultry Congress in Cleveland,
Ohio, last year. Ceremonies here will be
a feature of the annual meeting of the
Poultry Science Association, which Pro-
fessor Rice helped to organize in Ithaca
in 1908.

FISHERMEN who are sometimes disap-
pointed with small catches in Cayuga
Lake may find encouragement in studies
being made by Professor Charles M.
Mottley, Biology. He believes that with
their large proportion of shoreline to
water surface the Finger Lakes, properly
stocked and managed, can produce more
food and game fish than Lake Ontario.
Scientifically handled, he says, the warm
water near shore areas will grow plentiful
bass, sunfish, perch, and bullheads; the

CHIME RINGING which alumni will
hear this year during Reunions may be,
for the first time in the University's his-
tory, that of a woman. Phyllis F. Dittman
'43 of Walden has won the Freshman
competition for Chimemaster, the first
of her sex to be allowed to enter. She is
taking her major work in Music, is a
member of the University Orchestra and
the Women's String Ensemble and sings
in the Lutheran Church choir, but had
never played chimes until she learned
by watching the University Chime-
masters at work. Chimemasters are paid
by the University. Head Chimemaster
for next year is Richard H. Lee '41 of
Washington, D. C.; his assistants, Bruce
C. Netschert '41 of Trentpn, N. J., J.
William Sowerwine '42 of Westfield,
N. J., and Miss Dittman.

deeper open water to depth of fifty feet,
rainbow trout, pike, and pickerel; and
the cold, dark deeps should harbor many
lake trout.

BEST RECORD for four years among
women majoring in French has brought
the Juliette MacMonnies Courant Prize
to Elizabeth F. Crane '40 of Mt. Kisco.
The Prize was founded in 192.1 by the
late Margaret M. Courant in memory of
her daughter, a member of the Class of
Ί6.

YALE FORESTRY School students
visited Ithaca May 3o-June i, and were
taken to some of the University's experi-
mental forests by Professor Joshua A.
Cope. Most of their own New England
forests were destroyed by the big hurri-
cane of 1938.

END-OF-TERM celebrations were sad-
dened by two tragic drownings at
Taughannock Falls during the annual
picnic of the Physics Department staff
June 3. Mrs. Marshall G. Holloway,
technologist in the Medical Office whose
husband (PhD '38) is a research associate
in Physics, and Henry S. Birnbaum,
Grad, were swept to death beneath the
falls when they attempted to rescue two
women of the party who were in diffi-
culty. The power of the falls set up such
strong currents at the base, forty feet
deep, that the bodies could not be found
for two days.

COMMITTEE of undergraduates to
foster good relations between the Uni-
versity and the City of Ithaca will next
year consist of James E. Bennett, Jr. of
Poland, Ohio, Stanley E. Cohen of Troy,
and William W. Sorn of Albany, Seniors;
and Richard L. Walter '43 of Woodmere.
They were appointed by Jack C. Antrim
'41, new president of the Student Council.

ONLY OBSERVANCE of Memorial Day
at the University was the quiet placing
of a wreath at the base of the flag staff
at the War Memorial. It appeared in the
morning, was removed at sundown. One
or two interested alumni members of the
University who remembered the World
War days are said to have arranged for
it with the Department of Floriculture.

BRONZE PLAQUE honoring the 1939
football team as the "Ivy League"
champions has been presented by the
Student Council. It contains the names
of all members of the squad, of Coach
Carl Snavely and Manager Sidney Davis
'40; will be permanently installed in
Schoellkopf Memorial.

GENERAL MANAGER of the Univer-
sity's broadcasting station, WESG, is
now Michael R. Hanna, formerly of
Utica. Since June 3 run entirely by the
University, the station will continue to
broadcast CBS programs and will en-
large its schedule of educational and
entertainment broadcasts.

WIDOW BOARD elections have made
Noland Blass, Jr. '40 of Little Rock,
Ark., president. Men's board has George
T. Bogert '42. of Chicago, 111., as editor;
John R. Dowswell '41 of White Plains,
business manager; James M. Easter '41 of
Owings Mills, Md., advertising manager;
Morgan M. Wheeler '41 of Rutherford,
N. J., circulation manager. Elizabeth M.
Taylor '41 of Lexington, Ky., heads the
women's board as editor; Janet E. Wilbor
'41 of Williamson, business manager;
Eddie Burgess '41 of Jersey City, N. J.,
advertising manager; Katherine A. Clark
'41 of Utica, circulation manager.

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL of Ithaca
has elected as chairman Ruth C. Ellen-
wood '3Z, Delta Gamma. Mrs. Harold
N. Bliss (Thyra M. Jeremiassen) '15,
Alpha Phi, is vice-chairman; Mrs. Gor-
don H. Ellis (Olive C. Miller) '33, Kappa
Delta, secretary-treasurer. The Council
comprises two alumnae representatives
from each sorority which is a member of
the national Pan-Hellenic Congress.

GIFT to the University Music Depart-
ment is a pipe organ made in Ithaca
about loo years ago. It has been sent to
the University by Mrs. Clarence H. Esty
(Rosamond A. Field), AM '90, of Brook-
line, Mass., whose late husband, Clar-
ence H. Esty '75, inherited it from his
father. Made by the Ithaca firm of Hortoπ
& Hollinshead, the organ was given as a
birthday present to Edward Esty in 1845.
Residents of Ithaca are still living whc
remember hearing him play it. The in-
strument will be reconditioned and
placed on display in the University
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NOTICE OF CHANGES
Cornell Alumni Association

Proposed Changes in Certificate
of Incorporation

To All Members of the Cornell
Alumni Association:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That at the
meeting of this corporation to be
held in Ithaca on June 15, 1940, a
resolution will be presented to
amend the Certificate of Incorpora-
tion of the Association so as to state
the purposes of the corporation to be
as follows:

"The purposes of this corporation are to pro-
mote in every proper way the interests of Cornell
University and to foster among the graduates a
sentiment of regard for each other and attachment
to their Alma Mater; and as a means to this end
to publish an alumni magazine or periodical for
the alumni of Cornell University to serve as the

I general alumni association of Cornell University;
to provide for a continuity of alumni activity
and interest in the university; and in so far as
specialized alumni agencies authorize it to do so,
to coordinate the activities of such agencies; and
to do any and all proper things necessary or
incidental to the realization of these stated pur-
poses, including employment of help in the
affairs of the corporation and the payment of
their salaries and wages."

To further amend the certificate oί incorpora-
tion to provide that the number of directors of
the association shall be "not less than fifteen nor
more than forty."

Respectfully yours,
EMMET J. MURPHY,

Secretary

Dated: May 23, 1940

Proposed Changes in By-Laws

To All Members of the Cornell
Alumni Association:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That at the
annual meeting of the Cornell Alum-
ni Association Corporation to be
held in Ithaca on June 15, 1940,
proposals will be presented to change
the by-laws of the association in the
following respects:

ARTICLE III—DIRECTORS
SECTION 5. Board of Directors. It is proposed to

eliminate the words "Cornellian Council" in the
sixth line and substitute therefor the words
"Cornell Alumni Fund Council" and to add
immediately after those words "or its successor
organization," and at the end of the clause con-
taining those words again change the name
"Cornellian Council" to "Cornell Alumni Fund
Council" and add thereafter the words "its
successor."

ARTICLE IV—OFFICERS
SECTION 18. Duties of Secretary. It is proposed

to change the last sentence of this section to read
as follows:

"The Alumni Secretary may be removed from
office by the Board of Trustees of the University
after consultation with the Cornell Alumni
Association or its duly qualified officers concern-
ing such removal."

ARTICLE V—COMMITTEES
SECTION 20. Executive Committee. It is proposed

to change the words "Cornellian Council" to
"Cornell Alumni Fund Council" and to add
immediately after those words "or its successor
organization."

SECTION 21. Alumni News Committee. It is pro-
posed to eliminate the first paragraph of this
section as being obsolete.

It is also proposed to change the first sentence
of the second paragraph to read as follows:

"There shall be a committee on the publication
of the Alumni News which shall consist of three
members to be appointed by. the Executive Com-
mittee."

It is proposed to amend the second sentence
of the second paragraph to read as follows:

"In the first instance, one member of such com-
mittee shall be appointed for one year, one for
two years and one for three years."

ARTICLE VII—FINANCES
It is proposed to add to this Article a new

section as follows:
SECTION 32. Surpluses. Any surpluses of net

income or other surplus funds of the corporation
over and above operating expenses and the
amount needed as reasonable reserves shall be
applied to such educational, charitable or other
proper undertakings of Cornell University as the
Board of Directors of this corporation may from
time to time select, either by this corporation or
by grant to Cornell University for such purposes.

ARTICLE VIII—MEETINGS OF THE
ASSOCIATION

Sections to be renumbered to be consecutive.
It is proposed to amend sub-division b of old

section 32 to be new section 33 to read as follows:
"SECTION 33. Regular Meetings. The annual

June meeting shall be held in Ithaca, New York
at such time and place as the directors may fix.
At this meeting the directors shall present the
corporation's annual report verified by the Presi-
dent and the Treasurer showing the total amount
of real and personal property owned by it, where
located, and where and how invested, the amount
and nature of the property and the manner of the
acquisition; the amount applied, appropriated
or expended during the year immediately pre-
ceding such date and the purposes, objects or
persons to or for which such applications, appro-
priations or expenditures have been made; and
the names and places of residence of the persons
who have been admitted to membership during
such year, which report shall be filed with the
records of the corporation and an abstract thereof
entered in the proceedings of the annual meeting.

At such meetings there shall also be presented:
1. The report of the Committee on Election of

Alumni Trustees.
2. Reports of the retiring Alumni Trustees.
3. Such matters as the directors may present

and such other business as may be brought before
the meeting."

ARTICLE IX—ALUMNI TRUSTEES
Section numbers changed to be consecutive.

ARTICLE X—ORDER OF BUSINESS
Section number changed to be consecutive.

ARTICLE XI—QUORUM AND RULES OF
ORDER

Section number changed to be consecutive.

ARTICLE XII.
It is proposed to adopt a new Article XII to

be entitled "Dissolution" having one section
numbered 41 entitled "Disposition of Assets" to
be read as follows:

"Upon the dissolution or other termination of
this corporation, any net assets after the payment
of all just debts or claims against it, shall be
transferred to any non-profit organization, of the
same general nature as this corporation, which
may succeed it as the general alumni organiza-
tion of Cornell University, and in the absence
of such a successor organization, then to Cornell
University."

Old Article XII amendments to be renumbered
Article XIII and the section number renumbered
to be section 42.

Respectfully submitted,
EMMET J. MURPHY,

Secretary

NECROLOGY

'79 AB, '84 AM—MARY MERRILL
PITCHER, May 4, 1940, in Endicott. She
taught school in Owego for many years.
From 1905 to 1906 she was a student in
the New York School of Philanthropy.
More recently she had travelled exten-
sively in the United States and abroad.
She entered Arts in 1874 from the Owego
Academy. Phi Beta Kappa.

'80 AB—WESTERN STARR, May 16,
1940, in Washington, D. C., after a long
illness. He attended the Columbia Law
School with Theodore Roosevelt, and
was his long time friend; started practice
of law at Mandan, N. D. In 1895 ne

moved to Chicago and became active in
political affairs and was a candidate for
the Illinois State Senate in 1909. He took
active part in the elder Senator La Fol-
lette's and Woodrow Wilson's presiden-
tial campaigns and was an industrious
writer and lecturer on political and
economic subjects. Stricken blind six
years ago, he still retained his interest in
public affairs. He entered Arts in 1879.
Phi Delta Chi; Debating Club.

'90 ME—PAUL MELLON CHAMBERLAIN,
May Z7, 1940, at his home in Keene,
N. Y., after an illness of several months.
He was professor of mechanical engineer-
ing at Michigan Agricultural College
and at Lewis Institute, Chicago, 111.;
from 1907 to 1910 was chief engineer,
Underfeed Stoker Company of America,
Chicago, and from 1910 to 1917 a con-
sulting mechanical engineer in Chicago.
During the war, he was a major in Army
Ordnance. Since retiring twenty years
ago, Chamberlain had traveled exten-
sively gathering a famous collection of
ancient and modern timepieces. He in-
vented machinery for the construction
and improvement of watches and clocks,
wrote several monographs on their
history and construction, and exhibited
more than a thousand of his timepieces
at the National Hobby Collectors Show
at Rockefeller Center in 1934. He entered
Mechanical Engineering in 1889 from
Michigan Agricultural College. Delta
Tau Delta; Tau Beta Pi.

Όo ME (EE) — J(OHN) THEODORE
GRAFF, March 18, 1940, at his home, 3461
Macomb Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C. For ten years he wτas chief engineer
of the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Co. of Virginia, becoming vice-president
last year. During the War, he was a
major in the Signal Corps. He entered
Mechanical Engineering in 1896. Phi
Sigma Kappa.

Όi CE—NATHAN ELMER YOUNG, May
n, 1940, in St. Petersburg, Fla. He made
his home in Endicott and was a contrac-
tor, specializing in highway construe-
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tion. He built many miles of roads in
New York State. He entered Civil
Engineering in 1897 from Owego Free
Academy. Brother, Andrew D. Young, '05.

Όi AB—(TULLY) BASCOM LITTLE, May
xy, 1940, in Cleveland, Ohio. In 1915 and
1916 he was president of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce, and in 1916 was
appointed chairman of the national
defense committee of the United States
Chamber of Commerce. During the world
war, he was a colonel in Ordnance, was
appointed by Secretary Newton D. Baker
to an Army board to select the best type
of machine gun, received the Distin-
guished Service Medal. After the war, he
became president of the firm of Crowell
& Little, which among many buildings
throughout the country, constructed the
Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, and Sigma
Phi fraternity houses and Mennen Hall
at Cornell. He gave the Alpha Delta
Phi Tomb to the fraternity in memory
of his brother, Hiram M. Little Όo, who
died in Ithaca May xo, 1900. He entered
Arts in 1897 from the University School
in Cleveland. Alpha Delta Phi; Quill and
Dagger,- Masque,- Undine; Bench and
Board; Mermaid; Savage Club.

'18/2.2. ME—CARROLL BROMLEY CLARK,
May 14, 1940, in Bradford, Vt. He was
an instructor in Mechanics from 192.4
until he retired in 1935 because of ill
health. He entered Mechanical Engineer-
ing in 1914 from Yale College. Eta
Kappa Nu. Widow, the former Asenath
Thomas '15.

'37 BS—JOHN MECRAY BATTEN, June 5,
1940, in Philadelphia, Pa. At the time of
his death he was assistant manager of
Hotel Bryant, New York City. Previ-
ously he had been assistant manager of
The Hartford (Conn.) Club, manager of
The Coral Island Club in Bermuda, and
assistant to Robert B. Stocking '2.7, man-
ager of Hotel Whitehall, New York City.
In the fall of 1939 he had played profes-
sional football with the Newark Bears.
He had helped to develop the honor
system in Hotel Administration. He en-
tered Hotel Administration in 1933 from
Exeter Academy. Zeta Psi; Phi Kappa
Phi; Quill and Dagger; Aleph Satnach;
Scarab; Ye Hosts; President, Hotel Asso-
ciation; captain, Varsity football; Var-
sity baseball; president, Student Council;
president, Willard Straight board of
managers.

'41—LORRAINE LEVINE, May 30, 1940.
She was drowned in Owasco Lake near
Auburn, when a speedboat in which she
was riding crashed into a pier. She en-
tered the College of Arts and Sciences as
a Junior last September from Brooklyn
College. Brother, Albert M. Levine, '37.

Concerning
THE ALUMNI

Personal items and newspaper clippings
about all Cornellians an earnestly solicited.

'72. AB—Albert Osborn of Washington
Grove, Md., celebrated his ninetieth
birthday December x, 1939. Osborn con-
tinues as historian of the American
University, where in forty-eight years
he has been successively registrar, assis-
tant secretary, secretary, editor, and li-
brarian.

'93 BL—George B. Warner is president
of the Horr-Warner Company, which
owns and operates a 1300-acre muck farm
at Lodi, Ohio.

'95 BL—Alfred R. Horr is executive
vice-president of the Cleveland Trust
Company, 916 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland,
Ohio. He is also a director of a number
of companies including Warner & Swasey,
Cleveland Railways, and the Horr-
Warner Company, and a trustee and mem-
ber of the executive committee of Oberlin
College.

'96 ME—The Alumni Noose for May,
1940, published by the Cornell chapter of
Delta Upsilon, writes of Charles E.
(Tom) Barry '96: "Tom is retired and
lives at Kennebunk, Me. His principal
occupation is economics, concerning
social and civic problems. He does some
writing and has been threatening to write
a book. He used to spend his winters in
California, but this year went to Florida
to escape the radicals and 'ham-and-
eggers'. "

'97 BL—Dr. Harry H. Crum has been
elected president of the Cayuga Preven-
torium near Ithaca, succeeding Dr.
Norman S. Moore '13, president for the
last four years. At a luncheon honoring
Tuberculosis Association pioneers at the
Hotel Commodore in New York City,
Dr. Crum, president of the Tompkins
County Tuberculosis and Public Health
Association, was one of the fifty-three
persons from upstate New York to be
cited for "distinguished service" in the
crusade against tuberculosis. He was one
of the charter members of the Ithaca
Tuberculosis Association.

I10™ F
CLASS OF

I9OO
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Tompkins, Schuyler, and Tioga Counties.
His address is R. D. 3, Ithaca.

Όo—Raymond D. Starbuck has been
elected a director of the New York Cen-
tral System, with which he has been
associated since 1912.. Since 1931 he has
been executive vice-president, with head-
quarters at 466 Lexington Ave., New
York City. Starbuck is a former Varsity
football captain and coach.

'05 - 35th
Reunion, Ithaca

June 14 -16,1940
'05 LLB, Ό6 AB—Neal Dow Becker

and Mrs. Becker have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Marilee
Becker, to Alexander S. Kellogg of New
York City and Bar Harbor, Me. Miss
Becker attended Vassar College and was
graduated at Barnard College in 1939.
She is a member of the New York Junior
League. Kellogg was graduated at Prince-
ton in 1935.

'09 ME—Frank P. Rhame has recently
been elected vice-president in charge of
sales engineering of the Lunkenheimer
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

CLIMB"THE HILL"TO THE 30?" REUNION

Όo—Daniel Mitchell is secretary of the
Patron's Fire Relief Association of

'10 '20 '30 '40 '50 '60
Ίo—Dr. Benono A. Austin is a member

of the staff at the State Psychopathic
Hospital at Warm Springs, Mont.

Ίi ME—Thomas Midgley, Jr., vice-
president of the Ethyl Gasoline Corp.,
addressed Seniors in Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering May 17 on "The
Chemical Control of Knock in Internal
Combustion Engines." Midgley's dis-
covery of tetraethyl lead won him recog-
nition recently as a "Modern Pioneer."

'12. ME—George C. Salisbury, vice-
president and general sales manager of
Burlington Mills, Inc., Burlington, Wis.,
has one Freshman son at Cornell, George
C. Salisbury, Jr., and another who hopes
to enter with the Class of '47. Address:

Use the CORNELL UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT BUREAU
Willard Straight Hall H. H. WILLIAMS '^, Director
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It's Easy To Visit Ithaca
Overnight [From

NEW YORK
and NEWARK or

READING TERMINAL, PHILA.
Eastern Standard Time
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Enjoy a Day or Week End
in Ithaca
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4:45
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*New York sleeper open to 8 a.m. at Ithaca, and at
9 p.m. from Ithaca

tDaily except Sunday, sleeping car New York to
Ithaca open at ίO SO p.m.

xRuns 30 minutes later on Mondays.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

English Cotswold stvle home/ built of
native stone, on nearly five acres in resi-
dential section one mile north of the
Cornell Campus. A roomy home of eight
rooms, three fireplaces, three baths,
sleeping porch, conservatory, large
garage. City water and gas/ county
taxes. In beautiful motoring country.

Will Sacrifice at Less Than Cost
For complete information, write at once to owner,
Miss Dorothy Cornell, Hanshaw Rd., Ithaca, N.Y.

HOTEL
BUFFALO

450 ROOMS * 450 BATHS
• EVERY ROOM has private bath,
radio and circulating ice water ...

Cornell Alumni Headquarters

D.H. McCarriagher '13, Pres.

Washington and Swan Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.
"In the Center of Downtown"

Rates
$2.oo
$2.50

$3.oo

East Hampshire Street, Milwaukee,
Wis.

'13 ME—George H. Rockwell, Uni-
versity Trustee and vice-president of the
Cambridge Rubber Company, has been
elected chairman of the Massachusetts
Republican finance committee, in charge
of raising funds in the State for the
Republican campaign of 1940. Rockwell
is also vice-chairman of the Cambridge
Chapter of the American Red Cross, a
director of the Harvard Trust Company,
incorporator of the Cambridgeport Sav-
ings Bank, a member of the National
Council of the Boy Scouts of America,
and a member of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers agricultural co-
operation committee.

'14 CE—Linton Hart is a foundation
engineer and district manager for the
Raymond Concrete Pile Co., 417 New
Center Building, Detroit, Mich.

15-25
Once in a lifetime

Tune 13"14-15"16Λ

j 194O
'15 BChem—Julian J. Hast has been

president of Standard Cigar Co., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., for twenty-one years. Pre-
viously he had been with Mellon Insti-
tute, Koppers Co., and Calco Chemical
Co. During the War he was a first lieu-
tenant in the Chemical Warfare Service.
He is married, has three children, and
lives at 1437 Inverness Street, Pittsburgh.

'15 BS—William P. Brodie is superin-
tendent of the Cooperative GLF Soil
Building Service, Inc., at South Kearney,
N. J. He has two children and lives at
149 Coif ax Avenue, West Roselle Park,
N.J.

'15 AB—Edward M. Hanrahan en-
tered Johns Hopkins Medical School in
1915 with William F. RienhofΓ, Jr. '15
and Ferdinand C. Lee '15. After complet-
ing his medical training he became as-
sociated with Johns Hopkins as associate
in surgery at the university and assistant
visiting surgeon to the hospital, and also
visiting surgeon and consultant in plastic
surgery in the Baltimore City hospitals.
His two children are rapidly approaching
college age, and he says "I would be glad
to have my son go to Cornell, as I be-
lieve it is today the most representative
American university . . . " Author of
numerous paper and reports on surgery,
etc., he lives at Ruxton, Md.

'15 MD—Albert S. Crawford, neu-
rological surgeon at Henry Ford Hospital,
Detroit, Mich., joined the staff of the
Nunan-Yale College of Medicine in
Changsha, Hunan, China, in 1917. He

and his wife, a graduate of Yale School of
Nursing, spent the next four years or-
ganizing departments of anatomy and
physiology, planning a new building, and
studying in Peking. In 1911 he went to
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., then
to the University of Wisconsin as as-
sociate professor of surgery. Father of six
children, he writes: "I shall always be
appreciative of the excellent training I re-
ceived in Cornell Medical College in New
York City. I wish I could have been
privileged to have taken my academic
work in Ithaca. Perhaps some of our
children will go there. I hope so. Our
home is always a welcome place for any
of our Classmates." He is the author of
many medical publications; lives at 7x7
Edison Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

'15 AB—David E. Mattern has been
professor of music education and head of
the music department at the University
of Michigan since 192.9. After graduation
he taught at Cornell under the late Hollis
Dann, then in the public schools in
Rochester, and in the Eastman School of
Music; was a member of the Rochester
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra and
supervisor of music for the board of edu-
cation in Grand Rapids, Mich. He lives
with his wife and one daughter at Dover
Place, Ann Arbor Township, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

I l9
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Ί6 '17 AB—Alton F. Baker is editor
and publisher of the Eugene Register-
Guard, Eugene, Ore. His address is 1910
University Street, Eugene.

Ί6, '17 CE—Fred W. Roberts is with
the U. S. Department of Labor. He lives
at 1471 High Street, Denver, Colo.

'17 BS—Henry E. Allanson is business
manager of the Bureau of Plant Industry
in the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. His home is at 114
Chestnut Avenue, Takoma Park, Md.
His son expects to be graduated at the
University of Iowa this June.

'17—Guy C. DeWitt is a civil engineer
with the State Department of Engineer-
ing at Utica, where he lives at n Bonnie
Brae.

Ί8—Harrison P. Hood, a member of
the department of research and develop-
ment of the Corning Glass Works, lec-
tured on '' Some Recent Developments in
Glass Production and Research" recently
in Ithaca.

Ί8, '2.0 BS—John H. Clark is principal
of the Glenfield Central School. He is the
father of two boys and a girl.

Ί8 DVM—Angel H. Gomez is dean of
the College of Veterinary Medicine at the
University of the Philippines.

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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T H E 1940

CORNELLIAN

will be on sale at

Willard Straight

Hall and the

downtown

Offices

Senior Week

Buy one for the

boy or girl, or

yourself, to whom

Cornell means

so much

Price $9.00

THE

CORNELL ANNUALS,
INC.

209 EAST STATE ST.

June 14, 15, 16, Ithaca
I'll Be There!

'zo—Arthur W. Hatch is with Ebasco

Services, Inc., 2. Rector Street, New York

City.

'zi LLB—Henry L. O'Brien, formerly

with the law firm of FruehaufF, Burns,

O'Brien & Ruch, has been named a vice-

president and director of the Cities Ser-

vice Co. and a member of its executive

committee.

'zz BChem—George W. Nay lor is Far

Eastern sales representative for Sherwin

Williams Paint Co., with headquarters

in Manila, P. I.

'zz—Carl A. Luster is with the Clyde

Iron Works Sales Company, Duluth,

Minn.

'zz—Walter T. Prendergast has re-

tired from the American diplomatic ser-

vice and is living at Charlottesville, Va.,

where his address is Box niz, Univer-

sity Station.

'z3—Charles H. Baldwin is with the

American Steel & Wire Co., Kansas City,

Mo; lives at 4810 Roanoke Parkway,

THE MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for entrance to all Colleges and

Universities. Especially successful in pre-

paring boys for College Entrance Board

Examinations. Located in the picturesque

Cumberland Valley at the foot of the Blue

Ridge Mountains. A large faculty from the

leading colleges and universities of the

country give thorough instruction and aim

to inspire in every pupil the lofty ideals of

thorough scholarship, broad attainments,

sound judgment and Christian manliness.

BOYD EDWARDS, D.D., LL.D.

Headmaster, Mercerburg, Pa.

RABINOVITCH
is the teacher of Dmitri
Kessel, The Grand Duch-

* ~1V '"V*, ess Marie> Esther Bom,
Ernest Born, Curtis Reider, Robert Boutet-Scallan
Saxon & Viles, Ben Schnall, etc., in recent and very
recent years.
The R A B I N O V I T C H nϊIΛTΛΓtTI Λ 1ΐTΓf7
Ctudio-Workshop-School of f H111I My h A Γ Π I
is an intentionally small L "VlVUllΛl HI
school and a very personal one for those who see
differently and wish to make Individual pictures,
Professional and non-professional, Day and evening,
20th year, Now, enrolling Sept, class. Write for
Catalog G, 40 Wilt 56th St., New York.

mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E C T O R Y
O F C O R N E L L A L U M N I

NEW YORK AND VICINITY
RE A RET A *—Folded end interfoided facial tissues

for the retail trade.

S1 WIPE'S*—A soft, absorbent, disposable tissue;
packed flat, folded and inlerfolded, in bulk or
boxes, for hospital use,

FIBREDOWN*—Absorbent and non-absorbent
cellulose wadding, for hospital and commercial use.

FIBREDOWN* CANDY WADDING—h
several attractive designs.

FIBREDOWN* SANITARY SHEETING—
For hospital and sick room use.

*Trade mark reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

THE GENERAL CELLULOSE COMPANY, INC.
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY

D. C. Taggart Ί6 - - - Pres.-- Treas.

HENRY M. DEVEREUX, M.E. '33

YACHT DESIGNER
295 CITY ISLAND AVE.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y.

HARRY D. COLE '18
R E A L T O R

Business, commercial or residential
properties in Westchester County.

Appraisals made.
RKO Proctor Building Mount Vernon, N. Y.

STANTON CO. —REALTORS
GEORGE H. STANTON '20

Real Estate and Insurance

MONTCLAIR and VICINITY

16 Church St., Montclair, N. J., Tel. 2-6000

ITHACA

LANG'S G A R A G E
GREEN STREET NEAR TIOGA

Ithaca's Oldest, Largest, and Best
Storage, Washing, Lubrication, Expert Repairs

ERNEST D. BUΠON '99 JOHN L. BUTTON '25

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH
Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural,

Valuations of Public Utilities, Reports,
Plans, and General Consulting Practice.

EZRA B. WHITMAN, C.E. '01
G. J. REQUARDT, C.E. Ό9

B. L SMITH, CE. Ί4
West Biddle Street at Charles

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT
LL.B. '97—LL.M. '98

Master Patent Law, G. W. U. '08

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
309-314 Victor Building

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Wire and Wire Rope, Braided Wire

Rope Sling, Aircraft Tie Rods, Strand and Cord.
Literature furnished on request

JESSEL S. WHYTE, M.E. Ί3 PRES. & GEN. MGR.

R. B. WHYTE, M.E. Ί3, GEN. SUPT.

Hemphill, Noyes C& Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

15 Broad Street . New York

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Jansen Noyes '10 Stanton Griffis '10
L M. Blancke '15 Willard I. Emerson '19

BRANCH OFFICES
Albany, Chicago, Harrisburg, Indianapolis,

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Trenton,
Washington

SQUARE YOURSELF
with the Little Woman after
you go back to Reunion.
Doesn't she deserve a new
cocktail mixer ($1.50) or a
gaily colored set oί imported
Pilsner glasses? (6 ίor $6.00)

WISH YOUR REUNION
GIFT HEADACHE ON

E D M I S T O N Ί 5
330 Springfield Ave. Summit, N. J.

The Bill of Rights
Charter of American Liberty

It deserves a place in every real American
home, office and school. You can now get
copies for yourself and your friends. Beauti-
fully printed in blue, red and black on vellum
paper, 12 x 16 neatly framed. Send $1.00
each for as many copies as you want, to

THE CAYUGA PRESS, INC.
113 E. Green St., I thαcα, N. Y.

Ithaca's New Shop

MOVIE HEADQUARTERS

40 Years

Corner Bookstores 1900-1925

Parkmanor, Apartment No. 4, Kansas
City.

'2.3, '2.4 CE—Raymond A. Kohm is a
sales engineer with Bethlehem Steel Co.,
2.5 Broadway, New York City.

'z4, '2.5 EE—Francisco T. Sunico is
teaching at the University of the Phil-
ippines, Manila.

'z4, 'zy CE—T. Frederick Marble,
city engineer of Ithaca, has been ap-
pointed acting city superintendent.

'2.5 BS; '2.8—Edward S. Foster, secre-
tary of the New York State Farm Bureau
Federation, has recently bought a seven-
ty-acre farm on the Auburn road about
six miles from Ithaca. In the early days
the place was a hideout for slaves. He
and Mrs. Foster (Grace McMillan) '2.8
are now seeking an appropriate name for
their new home.

'2.5 CE—Arsenio P. Luna is with the
Bureau of Public Works, Manila, P. L

'2.5 CE—Norman D. Kenney, president
of the Cornell Club of Maryland, is
senior associate engineer with Whitman,
Requardt & Smith, West Biddle Street
at Charles, Baltimore, Md.

'2.6 AB—Adele Sammis works for The
Carborundum Co., Niagara Falls, and
lives in Jefferson Apartments.

'2.6 BChem—Milton R. Schrader, with
Procter & Gamble Co. in New York City,
has a daughter, Patricia Louise Schrader,
who is a year old. They live at 2.9 Hamp-
ton Road, Cranford, N. J.

'zy AB—Glenn W. Bennett is minimum
wage investigator of the Division of
Women in Industry and Minimum Wage
of the Department of Labor of the State
of New York, with headquarters at 502.
Press Building, Binghamton.

'zy AB—Robert J. Koch has been made
manager of a new branch office of Morse
Chain Co. of Ithaca, at 1418 Polk Street,
Houston, Tex. For the last five years,
Koch has been assistant sales manager
at the home office. He has worked for the
company thirteen years.

'z8 AB—Robert S..Betten, son of Dean
Cornelius Betten, PhD Ό6, of the Uni-
versity Faculty, is vice-president and
advertising manager of Sibley, Lindsey
& Curr in Rochester.

'z8, '2.9 AB—Lieutenant Herbert F.
Lindal is at Canyon City, Cre., with
CCC Co. 1x31, Camp F-ιi5.

'z9 AB—Stanley L. Sabel is with Mac-
Fadden Publications, Inc., New York
City, and lives at Hotel Shelton, Lexing-
ton and Forty-ninth Street, New York
City.

'19 AB—V. Henry Rothschild, zd has

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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opened an office for the general practice
of law at 30 Broad Street, New York
City.

'30—Alfred B. Tinker has a son,
Alfred Bates Tinker, Jr., born May 18.
Tinker is investment counselor with
Cromwell & Cabot in Boston, Mass.

'30 PhD—John Gray is with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in the depart-
ment of entomology. He lives at nio
Thirty-ninth Place, N. W., Washington,
D. C.

'31 AB; '96 BL, '97 LLB—Barbara C.
Crosby works in Judge Kenefick's law
office, Marine Trust Building, Buffalo.
She is the daughter of Harley N. Crosby
'96.

'31, '-$2. ME—Jacques B. Crommelin is
a mortgage loan inspector for the Pru-
dential Insurance Co. in Portland, Ore.,
where he was transferred from Mitchell,
S. D. His address is 1481 S. W. Sher-
wood Drive, Portland.

'3x, '35 EE—William S. Hutchings is
with the Vanity Fair Silk Mills, Reading,
Pa.

'31 ME—Irving V. Tullar, with Foster
Wheeler Co., New York City, recently
received the professional engineers' li-
cense.

'33 AB; '33, '34 AB—Herbert Gussman
and Mrs. Gussman (Roseline Nadel) '33
announced the birth of a baby daughter,
Barbara, April 2.2.. Gussman is an oil
producer, with offices in the National
Mutual Building, Tulsa, Okla.

'33—Don F. Morse, industrial secre-
tary of the Cornell Club of Michigan,
works with the Vulcan Crucible Steel
Co. 4843 Bellevue Avenue, Detroit,
Mich.

'34 DVM; '18—Dr. Arthur B. Rogers
and Mrs. Rogers (Elizabeth B. Boyle)
'2.8 have a son born April 9 in Raleigh,
N. C.

'35
Five-year Reunion

June 14-16, 1940

'35, '36 BS—Barbara Canby was mar-
ried April 2.0 to Robert Girvin Hunt,
Jr. She lives in Seaford, Del.

'35 AB; '35 AB—Henry H, Sayles and

SUMMER SESSION July 8 to August 22

An opportunity to earn those needed entrance units in a situation
that affords comfort and pleasure as well as training.

Credentials through Regents examinations in August or College
Entrance in September.

116 Summit Ave.
Ithaca, N. Y.

C. M. DOYLE '02,
Headmaster

REUNION TIME AGAIN!
And as usual, the Co-op extends a hearty welcome to
returning Cornellians. You'll like—

THE NEW CORNELL PLAQUES
CORNELL GLASSES CORNELL STEINS

GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS

ALSO
PHOTO SUPPLIES ATHLETIC GOODS

CORNELL HATS & JACKETS
and lots of other things.

DROP IN ANY TIME—
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU

THE CORNELL CO-OP
BARNES HALL ON THE CAMPUS

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
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• Here's your best vacation
opportunity for 1940 — visit the San
Francisco World's Fair and see the scenic
wonderlands of the West on one trip.
Chicago and North Western offers you the
luxurious comfort of its famous trains —
the Streamliners for speed, the Challengers
for economy, the Pacific Limited for a thrill-
ingly scenic ride. You have a wide choice of
routes, including the short direct Overland
Route (C.&N.W.-U.P.-S.P.). Stopovers
anywhere. Rail fares are low. Read this
list of bargain trips.

SAN FRANCISCO and NEW YORK
World's Fairs on one glorious circle trip,
from any point in the United States, by any
route you choose — round trip *ΛA ΛΛ
rail fare in coaches, only . . . ^9U 00
In Pullmans (berth extra) . . . . $135.00
For routing in one direction via the Canadian
Rockies, additional charge of $5.00 will apply.

PACIFIC COAST^L!rPaancΏo^
west. All the high spots of the West Coast
on one grand circle tour. Round *-_ ΛΛ
trip in coaches, from Chicago . ̂ OD.UU

BOULDER D A M — Lake Mead . En route toDUULULK UHIVI or from Calίfornia. Tours

from Las Vegas, Nevada, at a nominal charge.
COLORADO — Sublime mountain vacation-UULUΠHIIU land overnight from

Chicago, as low as ......

Round trip in Pullmans (berth *ΛΛ OΛ
extra), from Chicago ..... ^49.30

ZION, BRYCE, GRAND CANYON NAΓL
PARKS — ̂ ee three awe-inspiring wonder-

lands on one tour. Round trip to
Cedar City in Pullmans (berth eι.Λ -Λ
extra), from Chicago ..... *5U.uU

BLACK HILLS, SO. DAK
east of the Rockies. Picturesque. Romantic.
Site of Mt. Rushmore Memorial,
from Chicago, as low as ...

SUN VALLEY, IDAHO
the edge of America's "Last Wilderness."
Round trip in coaches, from -»_ _ ΛΛ
Chicago f ..... '. . .$54.90

CANADIAN ROCKIES -
route to or from the Pacific Coast.
Round trip in coaches, from *cc ΛΛ

Chicago *65*00

AI A C K A — Midnight Sun Land. «...-. ΛΛHLHdfttt Round trip from Seattle $105.00

NORTH WOODS
—Forest playground of the Middle
West, from Chicago, as low as

Π — — -MAIL THIS COUPON- — — -I
Λ. THOMSON, Passenger Traffic Manager *

I Chicago & North Western Ry.
Dept. 103—400 W. Madison St., Chicago,111.

I Please send information about a trip to

I
[Name

I Address
D Also all-expense tours

If student, state grade

Chicago and Northwestern
Please mention the COKNBLL ALUMNI NEWS

Mrs. Sayles (Virginia M. Lauder) '35
have a daughter, Julia, born March Ί.^.
Sayles is in the law firm of Sayles,
Flannery, Collin & Evans, Elmira. They
have a new home at 653 Logan Street,
Elmira.

'35 BS—May 4 in New York City,
Phillips B. Street married Margaret
Sillocks. Street is with Graham Parsons
& Co., investments, Philadelphia, Pa.

'35 BChem—Johnstone S. MacKay is a
research chemical engineer for Catalytic
Development, Marcus Hook, Pa. He re-
ceived the PhD degree at Columbia
University last year; lives at 140 Guern-
sey Road, Swarthmore, Pa.

'35 AB—Edward J. Mills is doing re-
search at the College of Physicians and
Surgeons at Columbia University, New
York City.

'37 BS—Katherine E. Skehan sailed
May 4 for Peru, where she was married
May 16 to Harry Clifford Carroll, Jr.
Carroll is a graduate of Purdue Univer-
sity and is a construction engineer with
the Cerro de Pasco Copper Mining Com-
pany at La Oroya, Peru, South America.

'37 Sp; '39—William H. Yule, Jr. and
Mrs. Yule (Charlotte H. Lehr) '39 have
announced the birth of a daughter, Mary
Louise Yule, April 6, 1940. Their home
is at Carpinteria, Calif., where Yule is
a rancher.

REUNION I
'38 EE— William A. Backus has been

transferred from the test department to
the engineering department of General
Railway Signal Co., Rochester, where he
lives at Marlborough Road.

'38 — J. Frederic Hillegas is a reporter
with the Syracuse Post Standard. He
writes that recently he was visited by
Fabian W. Kunzelman '38, who is with
Phelps-Dodge Copper Co. in Cleveland,
Ohio.

'38 BS— Milie F. Brooks resigned her
job at Saratoga Springs and now has a
civil service position as kitchen super-
visor in the District of Columbia penal
institutions. Her address is District of
Columbia Workhouse, Lorton, Va.

'38 BS — James B. Outhouse married
Louise Reinohl, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Maryland, March Ί.I in River-
dale, Md. Outhouse is an instructor in
animal husbandry at the University of
Maryland at College Park, Their address
is 812, W, Madison Avenue, Hyattsville,

•Md,

SAILING ON 33,000-TON UNITED STATES FUG

S. S. BRAZIL S. S. URUGUAY
S. S. ARGENTINA

Sailing every other Friday from New
York. Cruise rates $360
tourist, $480 first class
($550 certain seasons).
Also 'Round South Amer-
ica Tours and Cruises.

Consult your Travel Agent or

MOOREΛίίcORMACK
6 BROADWAY _ NEW YORK

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS



C O R N E L L H O S T S
A Guide to Comfortable Hotels and Restaurants

Where Cornellians and Their Friends Will

Find a Hearty Cornell Welcome

ITHACA

D I N E A T

GILLETTE'S CAFETERIA
On College Avenue

Where Georgia's Dog Used to Be

Air Cond;tioned the Year 'Round

CARL J. GILLETTE '28, Propr.

NEW YORK AND VICINITY

John P. Masferson, '33, Assf. Manager

PARK ME- 51st TO 52nd SΪS NEW YORK

C O R N E L L I A N S
will be particularly welcome at

The Stratford Arms Hotel
117 WEST 70TH STREET

TRαfαlgαr 7-9400 NEW YORK

Five Minutes From Times Square
Thirty minutes from the World's Fair

ROBERT C. TRIER, Jr. '32, Resident Manager

HOTEL LATHAM
28TH ST. at 5TH AVE. NEW YORK ClTY

400 Rooms - Fireproof

SPECIAL RATES FOR FACULTY
AND STUDENTS

J. Wilson Ί9, Owner

On R o u t e 97 to I t h a c a . . .
Recommended by Bob Bliss

Hotel Minisink
Port Jervis, N.Y.

For Luncheon — Dinner — Overnight

H e n r y S c h i c k , S p . ' 3 6 , - M a n a g e r

ALBANY

Wagar's Coffee Shop
Western Avenue at Quail Street on Route 20

ALBANY, N.Y.

Managed by Bertha H. Wood

Shiffe er
N. TOWNSEND ALLISON
ERNEST TERWILLIGER
B. F. COPP
R. W. STEINBERG
L. W. MAXSON
H. GLENN HERB
W. C. BLANKINSHIP
J. W. GAINEY
J. WHEELER
R. H. BLAISDELL
BRUCE TIFFANY

'28 Pittsburgh
'28 Detroit
'29 Cleveland
'29 New York
'30 New York
'31 New York
'31 Cleveland
'32 Cleveland
'38 Detroit
'38 New York
'39 New York

.
a m NortoiK, - -. _ ϊla . Wichita,

-•.̂ •± t̂P

M.nn,,S«.â1
CENTRAL NEW YORK

DRUMLINS
At Syracuse, N. Y.

O P E N A L L Y E A R A R O U N D
CAFETERIA DINING ROOM TAP ROOM

GOLF TENNIS WINTER SPORTS

L WIARD '30
Restaurant Manager

R. S. BURLINGAME '05
Owner

HARVEY'S
ROUTE 33, B A T A V I A , N . Y .
Open Apiil 1st - November 30th

GOOD FOOD — ROOMS
MARY WRIGHT HARVEY

Propriefor

ONLY HALF AN HOUR FROM ITHACA!

THE JEFFERSON HOTEL
WATKINS GLEN

Moderate Rates
Redecorated Rooms •• New Cocktail Lounre

JAKE FASSETT '36, MANAGER

Cornellians EAT and TRAVEL

Five Thousand Loyal Alumni Prefer

to Patronize the

C O R N E L L H O S T S

Whose Ads they Find Here

For Advertising at Low Cost write:

CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS
3 East Ave. ITHACA, N. Y.

ADIRONDACKS

For Your Vacation
STAR LAKE INN

STAR LAKE, N.Y.
Unrestricted Clientele A large Cornellian S afί

Write CHARLES I. SAYLES '26
410 Triphammer Road, Ithaca, N.Y.

until June 20.

NEW ENGLAND

S t o p a t t h e . . .

HOTEL ELTON
WATERBURY, CONN.

"A New England Landmark'
Bud Jennings '25, Proprietor

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STEPHEN GIRARD HOTEL
CHESTNUT ST. WEST OF 20TH

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Nearest downtown Hotel to Penna. 30th St.

and B. & O. Stations.

WILLIAM H. HARNED '35 Manage

WASHINGTON, D. C.

CORNELL HEADQUARTERS IN WASHINGTON

Lee Sheraton Hotel
(formerly Lee House)

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED
Fifteenth & L Streets, N.W.

KENNETH W. B A K E R '29 M a n a g e

1 71 5 G Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C

CARMEN M. JOHNSON '22 - Manager

SOUTH

VIRGINIANS C A C R

CAVALIER
C A V A L I E R B E A C H ClOB
CAVALIER COUNTRY CLUB

VIRGINIA BEACH. VA.
ROLAND EATON '27. Managing Pi
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ARE YOU "TOO HUE
ίί

TO HAVE ANY FUN?
Don't Lose Your 'Old College Pep"!

Try Cutting Down Tiredness-

By Drinking KNOX GELATINE!

Thousands of men and women everywhere
are building endurance, checking tiredness,
simply by drinking Knox Gelatine regularly.
You may be able to do it, too!

Group tests have been conducted among
hundreds of people with especially tiring
jobs. And for 9 out of 10 men and women
who completed the 28-day Knox test, tired-
ness was definitely cut down.

"Big Red" Teams Train on KNOX!

During the past year, coaches and trainers
of your college tested Knox Gelatine on their
training tables. They said it noticeably cut
down fatigue and muscle strains . . . gave
almost complete freedom from colds. They

HOW TO DRINK
KNOX

Empty 1 envelope (i pgk.)
Knox Gelatine into glass
I filled with water or fruit
juice, not iced. Let liquid
absorb gelatine. Stir brisk-
ly. Drink immediately
after stirring. If it thick-
ens, stir again. Knox is
tasteless, easy to drink.

BE SURE IT'S KNOX
Knox U.S.P. — the same
gelatine used for over 50
years for desserts and salads—
was the gelatine used in the
tests to prove increased en-
durance! Avoid substitutes.
Insist on plain, unflavored
Knox Gelatine which is 85%-
87% body-building protein!

had a gelatine bar installed in the locker room
for athletes' convenience.

Why don't you start the Knox Endurance
Routine today? It's simple, easy to follow.
Ask your grocer for Knox Gelatine in the
familiar 4-enveloρe kitchen package or the
money-saving 3 2-envelope package. For com-
plete details, write for Bulletin E, Knox
Gelatine, Dept. 89, Johnstown, N. Y.

Try Increasing YOUR Endurance
FIRST TWO WEEKS: Just drink 4 envelopes Knox Gelatine every day.
SECOND TWO WEEKS: Drink 2 envelopes every day. After that, as
required. \
The secret is to drink Knox Gelatine regularly. Keep a supply in
the bathroom. Drink it every day!

Men and Women Beat
Tiredness by Drinking KNOX GELATINE

Please mention the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS


